2019 South Anchorage Hockey Association
AK GIRLS FROZEN CUP TOURNAMENT RULES
Current USA Hockey and ASHA playing rules will be enforced. All participants
must be female and registered with USA Hockey. Any changes for any players
must be done 2 weeks in advance of the start of the tournament and approved by
the tournament director. A maximum of 4 coaches including student coaches are
allowed on the bench at any time.
A teams must submit attached roster to include Player’s Age, USA number
and team level participated in the 2018-2019 season.
First year “comp” players may participate in their age division,
2nd year comp players will have to participate in the next age level up.
A player may request a waiver to the tournament Director.
The tournament director will have final say for the request.
A tournament status board will be posted in the Subway Rink.
Team placement will be determined on a point basis as follows:
Win = 2 points
Tie = 1 point
Loss = 0 points

All periods are stop clock. Game time will consist of a 3 minute warm up followed
by a 3 12 minute stop clock period.
Each team is permitted 1 time out in Cross Over and Championship Games
Only.
At any time during the Third Period, if a team is up by 5 goals, the game will go to
a running clock until the goal difference is less then 5 goals, then stop clock will
resume.
There shall be no noise makers permitted during any tournament games. These
include, but are not limited to: cow bells, air horns and other noise makers.
Tournament staff has the final say on what is deemed a noisemaker.

Tie Breaker Procedure
1. The Points acquired in these games.
2. Least number of goals against
3. Most players who score a goal in round robin games
4. Least amount of penalty minutes.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
If a Championship Game is tied after regulation time, there shall be an eight (8)
minute stop clock, 5 on 5 sudden death, overtime period. If after this overtime
period the score is still tied, a sudden death shootout will commence, continuing
until the score is no linger tied. Each team must use every player on its roster
prior to a player attempting to shoot again. Any player serving a penalty at the
end of the 8 minute period overtime period is not allowed to participant in any
shootout process
A team’s Head Coach will be held responsible for the actions of their parents
and players. If spectators or any tournament participants behave inappropriately
during the course of the tournament, they may be banned from the tournament
facilities at the request of the Tournament Committee.

